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Abstract

Stream confluences are ubiquitous interfaces in freshwater networks and serve as junctions of previously independent landscapes.

However, few studies have investigated how confluences influence transport, mixing, and fate of organic matter and inorganic

nutrients at the scale of river networks. To understand how network biogeochemical fluxes may be altered by confluences,

we conducted two sampling campaigns at five confluences in summer and fall 2021 spanning the extent of a mixed land

use stream network. We sampled the confluence mainstem and tributary reaches as well as throughout the mixing zone

downstream. We predicted that biologically reactive solutes would mix non-conservatively downstream of confluences and that

alterations to downstream biogeochemistry would be driven by differences in chemistry and size of the tributary and upstream

reaches. In our study, confluences were geomorphically distinct downstream compared to reaches upstream of the confluence.

Dissolved organic matter and nutrients mixed non-conservatively downstream of the five confluences. Biogeochemical patterns

downstream of confluences were only partially explained by contributing reach chemistry and drainage area. We found that the

relationship between geomorphic variability, water residence time, and microbial respiration differed between reaches upstream

and downstream of confluences. The lack of explanatory power from network-scale drivers suggests that non-conservative

mixing downstream of confluences may be driven by biogeochemical processes within the confluence mixing zone. The unique

geomorphology, non-conservative biogeochemistry, and ubiquity of confluences highlights a need to account for the distinct

functional role of confluences in water resource management in freshwater networks.
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Key Points:

1. Stream reaches downstream of confluences are geomorphically distinct
from upstream reaches and have unique biogeochemical signatures within
freshwater networks.

2. Differences in upstream and tributary reach chemistry or drainage area
do not explain non-conservative mixing of biologically reactive solutes at
confluences.

3. Confluence geomorphic heterogeneity and changes to water residence time
downstream may drive differences in biogeochemical processes in conflu-
ence mixing zones.

Abstract

Stream confluences are ubiquitous interfaces in freshwater networks and serve as
junctions of previously independent landscapes. However, few studies have in-
vestigated how confluences influence transport, mixing, and fate of organic mat-
ter and inorganic nutrients at the scale of river networks. To understand how
network biogeochemical fluxes may be altered by confluences, we conducted two
sampling campaigns at five confluences in summer and fall 2021 spanning the ex-
tent of a mixed land use stream network. We sampled the confluence mainstem
and tributary reaches as well as throughout the mixing zone downstream. We
predicted that biologically reactive solutes would mix non-conservatively down-
stream of confluences and that alterations to downstream biogeochemistry would
be driven by differences in chemistry and size of the tributary and upstream
reaches. In our study, confluences were geomorphically distinct downstream
compared to reaches upstream of the confluence. Dissolved organic matter and
nutrients mixed non-conservatively downstream of the five confluences. Bio-
geochemical patterns downstream of confluences were only partially explained
by contributing reach chemistry and drainage area. We found that the rela-
tionship between geomorphic variability, water residence time, and microbial
respiration differed between reaches upstream and downstream of confluences.
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The lack of explanatory power from network-scale drivers suggests that non-
conservative mixing downstream of confluences may be driven by biogeochem-
ical processes within the confluence mixing zone. The unique geomorphology,
non-conservative biogeochemistry, and ubiquity of confluences highlights a need
to account for the distinct functional role of confluences in water resource man-
agement in freshwater networks.

Plain Language Summary

Stream confluences are features fundamental to the structure of freshwater net-
works and are often sites of physical disturbance along stream reaches. Conflu-
ences are junctions where streams draining different landscapes meet and mix,
which may alter how organic matter and nutrients move and cycle through-
out streams and rivers. To understand how water chemistry and microbial
respiration may be altered by confluences, we sampled the upstream and down-
stream reaches of five confluences across a mixed land use stream network. We
found that organic matter and nutrients mixed non-conservatively downstream
of confluences and that alterations to downstream water chemistry and micro-
bial respiration could not be explained by differences in chemistry and size of the
tributary and upstream reaches. Confluences in our study were geomorphically
distinct downstream, and the relationship between geomorphic heterogeneity,
how quickly water moved, and microbial respiration differed between reaches
upstream and downstream of confluences. Our findings suggest that localized
differences in the physical environment downstream of confluences may be im-
portant drivers of altered biogeochemistry resulting from mixing at confluences.
The prevalence of confluences and their potential impacts on the structure and
function of aquatic ecosystems highlights a need to understand the role of stream
confluences within landscapes.

Introduction

River networks receive and transform a diversity of material inputs from the
landscapes they drain (Hynes, 1975; Vannote et al., 1980). Streams within
larger river networks drain heterogenous landscapes that can vary in geomor-
phology and land cover, resulting in distinct biogeochemical signatures and re-
action rates (Abbott et al., 2016; Mulholland et al., 2008). Furthermore, stream
size and position within a river network can influence in-stream processing and
downstream transport of organic matter (OM) and nutrients (Bertuzzo et al.,
2017; Helton et al., 2018). While ongoing research is building a robust under-
standing of how streams transport and transform OM and inorganic nutrients
throughout river networks (Ensign & Doyle, 2006; Koenig et al., 2019; Raymond
et al., 2016), our perception of network-scale patterns in biogeochemical cycles
typically ignores stream confluences due to their structural and functional com-
plexity (Benda, et al., 2004a; Fisher et al., 2004). Confluences bring together
ecosystems with potentially distinct chemistries and microbial communities and
may act as unique locations of biogeochemical cycling that disproportionately
contribute to the transformation of OM and inorganic nutrients throughout river
networks (Bernhardt et al., 2017; Krause et al., 2017).
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Stream confluences are ubiquitous features in rivers networks that are often
geomorphically distinct from the reaches upstream of the confluence (Benda,
et al., 2004a). Increased flow from tributary inputs can influence erosion and
deposition of sediment and OM at confluences, often leading to wider, deeper
reaches with unique geomorphic features such as scour holes and point bars
downstream of confluences (Benda, et al., 2004a; Rice et al., 2001; Rice, 2017).
These geomorphic features are commonly observed downstream of confluences
throughout river networks, and act as in-channel disturbances to water routing
and mixing (Rhoads & Kenworthy, 1998; Rhoads, 1987). At the reach scale,
changes to in-stream geomorphology that increase water residence times, such
as scour pools, may lead to increased OM decomposition and nutrient removal
(Catalán et al., 2016; Zarnetske et al., 2011). While the controls of in-stream
geomorphology and flow conditions on carbon and nutrient cycling have been
well studied, the potential effects that abrupt changes to the physical setting
downstream of confluences have on the ecosystem structure and function of
streams have yet to be investigated. Case studies have suggested that confluence
mixing zones are unique and diverse habitats for macroinvertebrates and fish
(Fernandes et al., 2004; Rice et al., 2001). However, the influence of confluences
and associated increase in geomorphic heterogeneity on the transport, mixing,
and fates of OM and nutrients downstream are poorly understood.

To examine how biogeochemical fluxes are altered at confluences, we must first
constrain how the solutes and materials being supplied by the upstream and trib-
utary reaches drive the biogeochemical processes occurring throughout the con-
fluence mixing zone. Across a river network, tributary chemistry and flow con-
tribution can dictate the relative influence of specific tributaries on downstream
patterns of OM and inorganic nutrient export (Creed et al., 2015; McGuire et al.,
2014). For example, larger and more chemically-distinct tributaries should have
greater leverage over biogeochemical patterns downstream of confluences (Ab-
bott et al., 2018; Shogren et al., 2022). However, variation in physicochemistry
(e.g., pH, turbidity, temperature, and dissolved oxygen) as well as differences
between OM and inorganic nutrient sources between the contributing streams
may stimulate or suppress biogeochemical processes in confluence mixing zones,
resulting in non-conservative mixing patterns downstream of confluences that
are not explained by upstream and tributary contributions alone (Fisher et
al., 2004; Schemel et al., 2000). The mixing of microbial communities and
OM sources at confluences may increase microbial metabolism downstream of
confluences (Farjalla, 2014; Mansour et al., 2018; Ward et al., 2019). High in-
puts from tributaries can alleviate nutrient limitations of microbial processes
and may explain observed increases in primary and secondary production down-
stream of confluences (Kiffney et al., 2006; Wipfli & Gregovich, 2002). Few
studies have tested proposed drivers of non-conservative mixing to assess poten-
tially distinct biogeochemical patterns downstream of confluences. Additionally,
biogeochemical and ecological confluence studies are typically limited to case
studies at confluences with contrasting inputs from the tributary and mainstem
reaches (e.g., acid mine drainage, point source pollution, blackwater tributaries
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to the Amazon River; Abarca et al., 2017; Schemel et al., 2006; Ward et al.,
2016), or studies that attribute observed biogeochemical or ecological patterns
to confluence-effects post-hoc (e.g., Farjalla, 2014; Kiffney et al., 2006). Over-
all, how differences between the chemistry and size of upstream and tributary
reaches impact biogeochemical processes in the confluence mixing zone and may
explain non-conservative mixing of reactive solutes downstream of confluences
remains understudied (Fisher et al., 2004; Ward et al., 2019).

The degree to which ecosystem structure and function is altered within and
downstream of a confluence should be linked to geomorphic variation, the ma-
terials supplied by upstream contributing reaches, and the relative contribution
of each of those reaches. To quantify confluence effects on downstream bio-
geochemistry, we characterized the geomorphology, hydrology, water chemistry,
and microbial respiration in reaches above and below the mixing zone of five
confluences in a mixed-use landscape in southwest Virginia. These five conflu-
ences were located along the mainstem of the same river network and spanned
a range of tributary size and agricultural, urbanized, and forested land cover.
Our objectives were to (1) assess how confluences alter the transport, mixing,
and fate of OM and nutrients within river networks and (2) identify drivers of
non-conservative biogeochemical patterns downstream of confluences. We used
differences in conservative and biologically reactive parameters to characterize
which confluences mixed non-conservatively in ways we could not predict down-
stream biogeochemistry from the contributing reaches. We hypothesized that
differences in tributary size and chemistry, in addition to the distinct morphol-
ogy of mixing zones, would either stimulate or suppress biogeochemical processes
at confluences in ways that could not be predicted from stream reach measure-
ments alone.

2. Methods

2.1. Site Descriptions and Confluence Mapping

We conducted this study in the Tom’s Creek catchment, a 104 km2 watershed lo-
cated near Blacksburg, VA, USA (37.20001, -80.56407) from June to November
2021. Tom’s Creek and its tributaries drain a mixed-use landscape (20.3% agri-
cultural, 12.7% developed, 67% forested at the outlet) with much of the more
anthropogenic land in the southern portion of the catchment along the north-
facing slopes (Figure 1). The northern portion of the catchment drains the
Jefferson National Forest, a Southern Appalachian deciduous forest. Portions
of the Tom’s Creek catchment were sites of coal and slate mining in the early to
mid-1900’s, while more recent anthropogenic activity in the watershed has been
focused around lower-density development and pasture-based agriculture. For
our study, we selected five confluences along the Tom’s Creek mainstem from
its headwaters to above its confluence with the New River. These confluences
spanned a range of tributary sizes and watershed land use (Table 1).
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Figure 1: (A) Sampling schematic for each confluence. Each circle represents
a sample site in either the upstream reach (US), the tributary reach (T), the
mixing zone downstream of the confluence, or the downstream location where
the tributary and upstream are fully mixed (DS). The shading of points rep-
resents the relative contribution of upstream (black) and tributary (white) to
the sample site as determined by specific conductivity measurements at each
sample site. (B) Land use map for the Tom’s Creek catchment in Blacksburg,
VA, USA. Circles indicate the location of each of the five confluences along the
mainstem of the network. Tom’s Creek flows from East (right of map) to West
(left of map). Land cover data were retrieved from the US Geological Survey’s
2011 National Land Cover Database (US Geological Survey, 2011).

To obtain drainage area and land use information, we delineated sub-watersheds
for each upstream and tributary reach using the location of the near-confluence
sampling transects along each contributing reach as the pour point. Using GIS
software (ESRI ArcGIS v.10.7), we created flow direction and accumulation
layers from a digital elevation model (DEM) used to estimate drainage (Envi-
ronmental Systems Research Institute, 2022). We used the DEM derived from
the 2018 Virginia FEMA NRCS South Central LiDAR Project and hosted by
the Virginia Geographic Information Network (U.S. Geological Survey, 2019).
We used land cover data from the U.S. Geological Survey’s 2011 National Land
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Cover Database to calculate forested (%FOR), agricultural (%AGR), and devel-
oped or urbanized (%URB) land use percentages for each sub-watershed (U.S.
Geological Survey, 2011).

Table 1: Drainage area (km2) and percent land cover for the sub-watersheds
of each upstream (US) and tributary (T) reach contributing to each confluence.
Percent forested (%FOR), agriculture (%AGR), and developed (%URB) land
cover were retrieved from the US Geological Survey’s 2011 National Land Cover
Database (US Geological Survey, 2011).

Confluence Reach Drainage Area (km2) %FOR %AGR %URB
Tom’s Creek-Coal Hollow Bank Creek (Con-1) US 1.09 94.8 0.0 5.2

T 0.89 87.6 1.0 11.4
Tom’s Creek-Brown Green Creek (Con-2) US 3.23 89.7 0.3 10.1

T 1.71 20.2 37.6 42.1
Tom’s Creek-Heritage Park (Con-3) US 11.2 57.6 21.2 21.1

T 0.9 19.8 21.0 59.0
Tom’s Creek-Poverty Creek (Con-4) US 20.3 53.3 26.8 19.9

T 8.93 96.7 1.0 2.2
Tom’s Creek-Lick Run (Con-5) US 29.6 66.6 18.8 14.4

T 2.31 90.9 4.2 4.9

We recorded channel geomorphic features (e.g., scour holes, incised banks, de-
positional bars) at and downstream of each confluence. The Tom’s Creek-Coal
Bank Hollow Creek confluence (Con-1), the furthest upstream confluence along
Tom’s Creek with continuous flow, has large colluvial deposits at the junction
of the tributary with the Tom’s Creek mainstem, making it difficult to define
a specific confluence point. The Tom’s Creek-Brown Green Creek confluence
(Con-2) has two logjams in the confluence mixing zone approximately 10 meters
and 100 meters downstream of the confluence. These logjams have led to water
stagnation in deep pools and accumulation of leaf litter and sediments. The
tributary of the Tom’s Creek-Heritage Park confluence (Con-3) is smaller than
the mainstem compared to the tributaries at Con-1 and Con-2. However, scour
hole, depositional bars, and incised banks were observed within the mixing zone
of the confluence. Immediately downstream of the Tom’s Creek-Poverty Creek
confluence (Con-4), there is a large scour hole approximately 12 meters wide by
10 meters long. Lastly, the Tom’s Creek-Lick Run confluence (Con-5), similar
to Con-3, has a small tributary relative to the mainstem, but features incised
banks and deep scour holes downstream of the confluence.

To test how confluences affect the mixing of water and solutes downstream, we
mapped the physical and hydrologic setting in upstream and tributary reaches
as well as the mixing zone reach downstream of each of our study confluences.
We used specific conductivity measurements (SpC, µS/cm, YSI ProSolo) as a
conservative tracer to assess how the tributary and upstream reaches mix down-
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stream of their confluence (Figure 1A). Upstream and tributary SpC differed
from 12 to 434 µS/cm at a single confluence (Table 2). We measured SpC in
transects throughout the mixing zone downstream of the confluence until we
reached a downstream point where SpC was equal (+/- 1 µS/cm) across the
transect (i.e., where the downstream reach was fully mixed), and used these
data to establish three sampling transects along each downstream reach: one
transect where the stream was fully mixed and two transects within the conflu-
ence mixing zone (Figure 1A). Within each transect, we selected three sampling
sites: near the left and right banks and either along the mixing boundary deter-
mined by changes in specific conductivity (for the mixing zone transects) or in
the middle of the transect (for fully mixed transects). We also chose two sam-
pling locations in each of the tributary and upstream mainstem reaches; one
transect with three sampling sites close to the confluence to assess lateral het-
erogeneity in our reaches not associated with confluence mixing and one single
(not transect) mid-channel sampling site further upstream to assess longitudi-
nal variability along each of these reaches (Figure 1A). Along each upstream,
tributary, and downstream reach, we conducted conservative tracer pulse ad-
ditions of NaCl to measure velocity (u, m/min) and discharge (Q, L/s; Table
2). Reach lengths for solute pulse tracer additions ranged from 100 to 300 m
and varied depending on mixing and site access for the upstream and tributary
reaches. Downstream reach lengths were constrained to the extent of the conflu-
ence mixing zone, which was 100 to 125 m across the five confluences. To com-
pare differences in water residence time between the upstream, tributary, and
downstream reaches of each confluence, we calculated a reach-normalized water
residence time using a reach length of 100 m (WRT100m, min). NaCl additions
were conducted at a confluence within 3 days after June and October samplings
to avoid sample contamination while still achieving a representative measure of
flow for each reach at a given confluence. In October, we also measured wetted
channel width (w, m) and depth (z, m) along our focal and additional transects
every 5 to 25 meters along each study reach.

Table 2: Discharge (Q; L/s), velocity (u; m/min), reach-normalized water
residence time (WRT100m; min), and specific conductivity (SpC; µS/cm) for
the upstream (US), tributary (T), and downstream (DS; after the contributing
reaches have fully mixed) reaches of each confluence for summer (Su) and fall
(F) 2021 in Tom’s Creek, VA.

Confluence Reach Q (L/s) u (m/min) WRT100m (min) SpC (µS/cm)
Su F Su F Su F Su F

Con-1 US 2.0 2.2 0.78 0.96 128.2 104.5 131 160
T 0.1 0.2 0.42 0.30 238.1 333.3 142 138
DS 2.2 2.4 0.54 0.38 185.2 266.6 131 158

Con-2 US 9.5 16.9 1.87 1.50 53.3 66.8 258 194
T 18.8 30.0 5.37 3.14 18.6 31.8 494 495
DS 28.7 49.1 1.67 1.33 59.9 75.2 413 388

Con-3 US 64.2 126.8 2.24 4.27 44.6 23.4 540 457
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Confluence Reach Q (L/s) u (m/min) WRT100m (min) SpC (µS/cm)
T 25.2 38.4 6.02 4.07 16.6 24.6 585 579
DS 92.3 169.5 3.57 4.67 28.0 21.4 560 482

Con-4 US 169.7 265.1 7.79 7.52 12.8 13.3 551 495
T 22.7 42.5 1.09 2.75 91.6 36.4 117 74
DS 195.2 314.5 7.10 6.42 14.1 15.6 500 435

Con-5 US 265.6 299.4 9.25 7.38 10.8 13.6 498 542
T 18.2 17.0 2.03 1.01 49.3 99.4 201 257
DS 291.0 325.9 8.45 6.99 11.8 14.3 477 520

2.2 Synoptic Sampling

Over the course of two weeks in both June and October 2021, we collected
samples for biogeochemical analyses and took in situ measurements at our five
confluence sites. At each confluence, we collected triplicate water samples from
three sites along each sampling transect downstream of the confluence and at
two sites along the mainstem and tributary reaches upstream of the confluence
(Figure 1). We used handheld sensors in the field to measure turbidity (NTU,
Turner Designs AquaFluor), dissolved oxygen (mg/L, YSI ProSolo), tempera-
ture (°C, YSI ProSolo), and SpC (µS/cm, YSI ProSolo). We filtered samples for
DOC concentration through pre-ashed GF/F filters into acid-washed and ashed
40-mL amber borosilicate vials. After filtering, we acidified each DOC sample by
adding a 2% (by volume) aliquot of 2N HCl and refrigerated them until analysis
on a Elementar varioTOC Analyzer (as non-purgeable organic carbon, NPOC,
as in Plont et al., 2022). Samples for dissolved OM (DOM) optical properties
were filtered into amber vials until no headspace remained, not acidified, and
refrigerated until analysis. We filtered nutrient samples through 0.22 µm PES
filters into acid-washed 60-mL HDPE bottles, which we froze at -20°C until
analysis. We analyzed nutrient samples for NH4

+-N using the phenolhypochlo-
rite method (Solórzano, 1969), NO3

--N using the cadmium reduction method
(APHA 1998), and SRP using the ascorbic acid method (Murphy & Riley, 1962)
on a Lachat Flow Injection Autoanalyzer (Lachet Instruments).

1. Dissolved Organic Matter Optical Properties

We analyzed samples collected throughout each confluence for DOM optical
properties via absorbance and fluorescence spectroscopy. Ultraviolet (UV)–
visible absorbance spectra from 220 to 800 nm were collected using quartz cu-
vettes with a 1 cm path length on a Shimadzu UV 1800 spectrophotometer
(Shimadzu Scientific Instruments). Excitation-emission matrices (EEMs) were
measured over excitation wavelengths of 250–450 nm and emission wavelengths
of 320–550 nm on a Horiba Aqualog fluorometer (Horiba Scientific). E-Pure wa-
ter (18 MΩ, Barnstead E-Pure system) was used as a blank and cuvettes were
triplicate rinsed with E-Pure water and then rinsed with sample water between
readings. Instrument-specific excitation and emission corrections were applied
to each EEMs to account for Raman scattering and the inner-filter effect (Cory
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et al., 2010). Fluorescence intensities from corrected-sample EEMs were then
converted to Raman units (Stedmon & Bro, 2008).

Using EEMs and UV–visible absorbance spectra, we calculated DOM quality
indices for each sample. Specific UV absorbance at 254 nm (SUVA254) was
calculated using absorbance readings at 254 nm normalized for path length (m)
and DOC concentration (mg/L). Higher SUVA254 values are associated with
higher aromaticity of DOM (Weishaar et al., 2003). Following Coble (1996), we
used EEM peak C (ex 365/em 466; a proxy for humic-like, often terrestrially-
derived fluorescent DOM), EEM peak T (ex 285/em 344; a proxy for protein-
like, often microbially-derived fluorescent DOM) and the ratio of EEM peak
C to EEM peak T (C:T) to discuss differences in relative DOM structure and
source between sites.

1. Water Column Microbial Respiration Assays

We estimated water column microbial respiration across each of our confluences
using short-term laboratory incubations (e.g., Ward et al., 2019). We filled
six acid-washed 300-mL amber PET Winkler titration bottles (Environmental
Express) with stream water at each confluence sampling site (Figure 1A). Each
Winkler bottle was rinsed with stream water before it was filled and capped
underwater with no headspace. Capped Winkler bottles were stored in coolers
to avoid light exposure and allowed to sit for approximately one hour for the
water temperature inside each bottle to equilibrate to ambient air temperatures
(~20°C). After one hour, we sacrificially sampled three bottles from each site and
measured initial dissolved oxygen (DO) concentrations. The remaining bottles
were transported back to the laboratory in coolers, submerged in water to below
their lids to maintain temperatures ~20°C, and incubated in the dark for 4 days.
After 4 days, we measured final DO concentrations.

We calculated potential rates of water column microbial respiration (kDO, day-1)
based on first-order reaction kinetics:

𝑂𝑡 = 𝑂𝑜𝑒−𝑘DO𝑡 (Equation 1)

where Oo and Ot are DO concentrations (mg/L) at the start and end of the
incubation period t (days), respectively. We used a Bayesian inverse modeling
approach to estimate the posterior probability distributions for kDO at each site
that best predicted measured Ot (modified from Hotchkiss et al., 2014). We used
a nominally-informative, normally distributed prior for kDO with a mean of 0.05
day-1 and a standard deviation of 0.50 day-1. We simulated the kDO posterior
probability distributions using the rjags package and Markov chain Monte Carlo
sampling (R Core Team, 2022). For each model, we ran 50,000 iterations with
1,000 burn-in steps and 49,000 saved steps using three different starting values
sampled from our prior distribution. After estimating kDO posterior means and
credible intervals, we compared measured versus modeled Ot to test model fits
(Supplementary Figure 1). We assessed model convergence using the Gelman-
Rubin convergence diagnostic (Rhat) and established a quality-check threshold
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that would remove sites from further analysis with Rhat values larger than 1.1
or with unreasonable kDO (i.e., negative kDO) (Gelman & Rubin, 1992).

1. Testing for Non-Conservative Mixing of Bioreactive Parameters

An overarching assumption in most freshwater network biogeochemical mea-
surements and models is that tributaries mix conservatively with the mainstem
reach at confluences. That is, the value of a parameter (e.g., SpC, NO3

-) down-
stream of a confluence should be equal to parameter values in the upstream (US)
and tributary (T) reaches scaled proportionally to flow in each reach. However,
changes to the biotic and abiotic setting within and downstream of confluences
may enhance or suppress biogeochemical processes and lead to non-conservative
mixing of OM and nutrients. To test for potential non-conservative mixing of
bioreactive parameters (DOC, NO3, NH4, SRP, SUVA254, Peak C, Peak T, C:T,
and kDO) downstream of a confluence, we compared measured values from sites
downstream of a confluence at the point where the tributary and mainstem have
fully mixed (DS) with modeled values derived from a mixing model that assumes
conservative mixing of US and T (Equation 2). The mass-balance equation that
governs the confluence mixing model is:

𝐶𝐷𝑆, 𝑚𝑜𝑑 = 𝐶US𝑄US+𝐶𝑇 𝑄𝑇
𝑄DS

(Equation 2)

We calculated modeled DS parameter values (CDS, mod) for SpC and all bioreac-
tive parameters. CUS and CT refer to the measured US and T parameter values,
respectively. QUS, QT, and QDS are discharge in the US, T, and DS reach of a
confluence. We assumed no gaining or losing along DS reaches and checked this
assumption by comparing the sum of QUS and QT with QDS. Across both sam-
pling campaigns at all five confluences, QDS = QUS + QT (+/- 2 to 9%), which
is within the margins of error in discharge estimates, and we thus excluded this
small potential water gain or loss downstream of the confluence from our mass
balance calculations.

To test for non-conservative behavior of a bioreactive parameter downstream
of a confluence, we calculated the relative difference between measured and
modeled DS values (Equation 3):

pdiffDS = 𝐶𝐷𝑆,𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑠−𝐶𝐷𝑆, 𝑚𝑜𝑑
𝐶𝐷𝑆, 𝑚𝑜𝑑

∗ 100 (Equation 3)

pdiffDS is the percent difference between the parameter value measured at the
fully mixed site downstream of a confluence (CDS, meas) and the modeled down-
stream parameter value calculated using Equation 2 (CDS, mod). If pdiffDS = 0,
then the downstream value can be explained by conservative mixing of the US
and T reaches. If pdiffDS is greater or less than 0, then there is a net increase or
decrease in the downstream parameter that suggests the confluence mixing zone
is contributing to non-conservative behavior of the parameter through enhance-
ment (pdiffDS > 0) or suppression (pdiffDS < 0) of biogeochemical reactions.

We tested the potential role of different hydrologic and biogeochemical drivers on
non-conservative mixing of bioreactive parameters downstream of confluences.
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To assess differences in contributing reach chemistry as a potential driver of
non-conservative mixing, we calculated the relative difference of bioreactive pa-
rameters between the T and US reach (pdiffT:US) as the percent difference be-
tween a bioreactive parameter in the tributary (CT) and upstream (CUS) of a
confluence (Schemel et al. 2000):

pdiff𝑇 ∶𝑈𝑆 = 𝐶𝑇 −𝐶US
𝐶US

∗ 100 (Equation 4)

To test the role of differences in drainage area as a predicted control on
non-conservative mixing, we calculated a ratio of T and US drainage areas
(DAT:DAUS).

Lastly, we explored how geomorphic and hydrologic change associated with con-
fluences contributed to the stimulation or suppression of biogeochemical pro-
cesses (in this case: water column microbial respiration, kDO). We calculated
the coefficient of variation for wetted width (wcv) across the US and DS reach
of each confluence as a metric of reach-scale geomorphic variability. We used
WRT100m as a potential hydrologic driver of non-conservative biogeochemical
behavior. We assessed the relationship between both wcv andWRT100m with the
mean of all kDO measurements across each US and DS reach (kDO-reach, day-1)
to include kDO measurements from mixing zones and fully mixed transects along
DS reaches.

1. Statistical Analysis

At each confluence, we used a two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) to assess
differences Q, u, SpC, and all bioreactive parameters between US and DS and
between the summer and fall. Reach and sampling campaign were treated as
fixed effects and we tested for significant interactions between reach and sam-
pling campaign for each parameter at each confluence. For w and z surveys,
we used a one-way ANOVA to test for differences in w and z upstream and
downstream at each confluence. To evaluate the relationship between pdiffDS
and pdiffT:US and between pdiffDS and DAT:DAUS., we used generalized linear
models. We used coefficients of determination of these linear models (R2) to
assess the degree to which pdiffT:US or DAT:DAUS explained the variability in
pdiffDS for a given parameter. We also used the magnitude and directionality
of the slope from these linear models to interpret whether a given bioreactive
parameter conservatively (i.e., slope = 0) or non-conservatively (i.e., slope is
positive or negative) mixed downstream of a confluence. Lastly, we used gen-
eralized linear models to evaluate the relationship between kDO-reach, wcv, and
WRT100m. For all statistical analyses, we assigned a significance level of alpha
= 0.05. All statistical analyses were conducted using R (R Core Team, 2022).

Results

1. Confluence Hydrology and Geomorphology

Under baseflow conditions, hydrologic parameters differed across upstream (US),
tributary (T), and downstream (DS) reaches and among confluences, but did
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not vary between sampling campaigns. Discharge (Q) and velocity (u) in all
US reaches in summer did not differ from all US reaches in fall (p = 0.22 and
p = 0.09, respectively, Table 2). Q in all DS reaches was equal to the sum of
the T and US reaches (+/- 2 to 9%) during both sampling campaigns. Among
all five confluences, T reaches contributed 5 to 67% of the flow in the DS reach.
There was no consistent pattern of u downstream of a confluence within our
study network.

Among all five confluences, mean channel wetted width (w) and depth (z) were
different and more variable in DS reaches compared to their respective US
reaches (Figure 2). The DS reaches of three of five confluences were wider
than US reaches (p < 0.001 for Con-1, Con-2, and Con-3, respectively). The
DS reach of Con-5 was narrower than upstream (p < 0.001), but this result may
have been biased by the small number of w measurements (n = 5 instead of n =
12 to 24) along the US and DS reach due to site inaccessibility. w did not differ
between the Con-4 US and DS reaches (p = 0.15), likely due to DS w being more
variable (wcv = 29.8%) than US (wcv = 11.8%). DS reaches were also deeper
than US at all confluences due to the presence of scour holes and large pools,
which were only present in DS reaches (Figure 2). Confluence-derived channel
features led to a maximum z along each DS reach that was approximately double
that of the maximum z measured US (Figure 2).
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Figure 2: Average wetted width (m) and depth (m) across each Tom’s Creek
confluence during our fall 2021 campaign. In the first and second column, wet-
ted width and depth are pooled based on whether they were taken upstream of
the confluence (US) or downstream of the confluence (DS). In the third column,
wetted width measurements are represented as the triangles connected by the
black line. Depth measurements, collected across each width transect are rep-
resented by either orange points (US) or blue points (DS). Depth and wetted
width measurements in the third column are scaled based on the wetted width
and depth scales in the first and second column, respectively.

1. Variability in Bioreactive Parameters Within and
Across Confluences

Specific conductivity (SpC) and bioreactive parameters differed by season and
between US and DS reaches at each confluence (Figure 3). SpC was the only
parameter that differed between summer and fall and between US and DS at
all five confluences (all p-values can be found in Supplementary Table 1). We
found significant interactions between season and reach SpC at Con-2 and Con-
4, which we interpreted as confluence differences being seasonally-dependent.
We observed seasonal differences in bioreactive parameters across the five study
confluences. DOC, peak C, peak T, and NO3-N differed between summer and
fall in US reaches at all confluences (Supplementary Table 1). NH4-N differed
between summer and fall in US reaches at all confluences except Con-2 (Supple-
mentary Table 1). SRP differed between summer and fall in US reaches for all
confluences except Con-1, and SUVA254 differed between summer and fall for
Con-2, Con-4, and Con-5 (Supplementary Table 1).

Differences between reaches of a confluence for a given parameter were
confluence-specific; no bioreactive parameter differed between US and DS
reaches at all confluences. SRP only differed between US and DS at Con-4
(p < 0.001). SUVA254 differed between US and DS at Con-2 (p = 0.019) and
Con-4 (p = 0.008). These differences in SRP and SUVA254 between US and
DS reaches depended on season (p < 0.001 for SRP at Con-4, p = 0.017 and
p = 0.028 for SUVA254 at Con-2 and Con-4, respectively). NO3-N differed
between US and DS at Con-1 (p = 0.001), Con-2 (p < 0.001), and Con-3 (p =
0.011). Differences in NO3-N between US and DS in the confluences higher in
the network (i.e., Con-1, Con-2, and Con-3) were driven by tributary reaches
acting as point sources of high NO3-N inputs to the network.
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Figure 3: Specific conductivity (µS/cm), dissolved organic carbon (DOC,
mg/L), nitrate (NO3-N, µg/L), ammonium (NH4-N, µg/L), specific ultraviolet
absorbance of DOC at 254 nm (SUVA254, L mg-1 C m-1), peak C: peak T
(C:T), and microbial respiration rate (kDO) in the upstream (US), tributary
(T), and downstream (DS) reaches of the five confluences. Points represent
mean values of three replicate samples taken at each site. Triangles are values
from summer 2021 and circles are values from fall 2021.

1. Mixing Behavior and Differences in Contributing Reach
Chemistry

Bioreactive parameters downstream of confluences responded differently to mix-
ing of US and T inputs. For SpC, the conservative parameter used to charac-
terize solute inputs and mixing not altered by biogeochemical transformations,
pdiffDS ranged from -2 to 1% (Figure 4B), which confirmed that DS SpC was a
flow-weighted, conservative mixture of T and US, and could therefore be used
to compare potential non-conservative mixing of bioreactive solutes from con-
tributing reaches. All bioreactive parameters had larger pdiffDS ranges than
SpC, indicating that DS parameter values cannot be predicted by conservative
mixing of US and T reaches alone. kDO at DS sites did not behave conservatively,
with pdiffDS ranging from -93 to 159%, indicating both stimulation and suppres-
sion of microbial respiration at confluences (Figure 4C). DOC, SUVA254, and
C:T spanned similar ranges of pdiffDS (-21 to 37%, -51 to 20%, and -66 to 16%,
respectively) with more sites downstream of confluences having negative pdiffDS
for SUVA254 and C:T in summer and fall (54% and 62% of sites, respectively).
Negative SUVA254 and C:T pdiffDS indicated a less aromatic, more microbially-
derived DOM signature downstream of confluences than would be predicted
from the upstream and tributary DOM inputs to the confluence. Across the
Tom’s Creek network, pdiffDS for NO3-N, NH4-N, and SRP were both negative
and positive (-20 to 443%, -52 to 139%, and -62 to 60%, respectively).

Differences in T and US bioreactive parameter values (pdiffT:US) partially ex-
plained non-conservative mixing downstream of confluences. SpC differed be-
tween the US and T reaches at all confluences: pdiffT:US ranged from 8 to 155%.
As pdiffT:US increased, kDO was suppressed downstream (Figure 4C). Conflu-
ences with higher pdiffT:US were a net sink of DOC (Figure 4D), and had lower
SUVA254 downstream that was not explained by conservative mixing (Figure
4E). pdiffDS for NO3-N and SRP increased as a function of pdiffT:US, indicating
that at confluences where T and US NO3-N and SRP concentrations differed,
the DS reach acted as a net source of NO3-N and SRP (Figure 4G and 4I).
These net source trends for NO3-N and SRP were driven by two high pdiffT:US
confluence sites. For example, NO3-N concentrations differed 289% between the
T and US reaches at Con-1 in summer, with pdiffDS ranging from 357 to 443%
(Figure 4G). Similarly for SRP, summer pdiffT:US at Con-1 and fall pdiffT:US
at Con-2 were greater than the majority of other SRP pdiffT:US values (276%
and 120%, respectively). SRP pdiffDS was also higher for summer Con-1 and
fall Con-2 compared to the other confluences (Figure 4I). While there were rela-
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tionships between pdiffT:US and pdiffDS for several bioreactive parameters, some
of the highest pdiffDS values occurred when parameter values in the US and T
reaches were more similar (i.e., confluences with low pdiffT:US). kDO pdiffDS for
Con-4 ranged from -34 to 88% while pdiffT:US for Con-4 ranged from 0.5 to 4%
(Figure 4C), indicating both net stimulation and suppression of biogeochemical
processes downstream of confluences with similar US and T kDO.
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Figure 4: Percent difference in measured and modeled downstream (DS) pa-
rameter values (pdiffDS) vs. percent difference in tributary (T) and upstream
(US) inputs to each confluence (pdiffT:US). The top left panel (A) shows po-
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tential data trends and explanations as pdiffT:US increase. At pdiffT:US = 0,
parameter values from US and T are equal. As pdiffT:US increases, pdiffDS may
(1) not change indicating conservative mixing downstream of the confluence
(black arrow and dotted horizontal line), (2) increase, indicating DS reaches
behave non-conservatively and are a net source (orange arrow), or (3) decrease,
indicating DS reaches behave non-conservatively and are a net sink (orange ar-
row). Panels B through I represent pdiffDS vs. pdiffT:US for specific conductivity
(SpC; B), water column microbial respiration rate (kDO; C), dissolved organic
carbon (DOC; D), specific ultraviolet absorbance at 254 nm (SUVA254; E), peak
C: peak T (C:T; F), nitrate (NO3-N; G), ammonium (NH4-N; H), and soluble
reactive phosphorus (SRP; I). Linear regressions (black solid lines in data plots)
are included for parameters with statistically significant relationships (p < 0.05).
R2 values from simple linear regressions are included for all parameters. Trian-
gles are values from summer and circles are values from fall. Each confluence is
represented by a different color.

1. Mixing Behavior and Drainage Area Ratio of Con-
tributing Reaches

The five confluences we studied spanned a range of tributary drainage areas
independent of position in the network. Drainage area ratios of tributary and
upstream reaches (DAT:DAUS) ranged from 0.08 to 0.82 for the five confluences
(Figure 5). The two confluences highest in the network (Con-1 and Con-2) had
the highest DAT:DAUS (0.82 and 0.53, respectively), followed by Con-4 with a
DAT:DAUS of 0.44. Con-3 and Con-5 were confluences with small tributaries
and both had DAT:DAUS values of 0.08. Despite these low DAT:DAUS values
for Con-3 and Con-5, the presence of unique erosional and depositional features
and resulting differences in w and z between US and DS reaches indicate that
the small tributaries at Con-3 and Con-5 still lead to observable geomorphic
change downstream of these confluences (Figure 2).

For bioreactive parameters other than NO3-N and SRP, DAT:DAUS did not
explain non-conservative behavior downstream of confluences. When drainage
areas of T and US reaches were more similar, there was a higher discrepancy
between measured and modeled NO3-N and SRP concentrations downstream
of the confluence (Figure 5); pdiffDS of NO3-N and SRP was positively related
to DAT:DAUS (p = 0.002 and p = 0.006, respectively). Confluences with low
DAT:DAUS mixed non-conservatively for all bioreactive parameters with pdiffDS
between -50 and 50% and did not exhibit seasonal differences in pdiffDS (Figure
5). However, for confluences with higher DAT:DAUS, the pdiffDS for kDO, NO3-
N, NH4-N, and SRP differed between summer and fall. kDO pdiffDS shifted from
net suppression downstream of the Con-1 and Con-2 in summer (-93 to -32%)
to net stimulation (35 to 117% for Con-1) or a conservative mixture of the US
and T (5 to 8% for Con-2) in fall (Figure 5). During both sampling campaigns,
the DS reach of Con-1 was a net source of NO3-N (pdiffDS from 357 to 443%
in summer, 27 to 38% in fall) and SRP (pdiffDS from 83 to 289% in summer,
-5 to 40% in fall). At Con-4, the DS reach was a net sink of SRP in summer
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(pdiffDS from -33 to -10%) and a net source in fall (pdiffDS from -7 to 40%).
The downstream reaches of Con-1 and Con-4 were typically net sinks of NH4-N
in summer (pdiffDS from -45 to 4% for Con-1, -62 to -10% for Con-4) and net
sources in fall (8 to 60% for Con-1, 4 to 40% for Con-4).
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Figure 5: Percent difference in measured and modeled downstream (DS) pa-
rameter values (pdiffDS) vs. the ratio of tributary (T) and upstream (US) sub-
watershed drainage areas (DAT:DAUS). The top left panel (A) shows potential
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data trends and their meanings as DAT:DAUS increases. At DAT:DAUS = 1,
the drainage area of the T and US sub-watersheds are equal. As DAT:DAUS in-
creases, pdiffDS may (1) not change indicating conservative mixing downstream
of the confluence (black arrow and dotted horizontal line), (2) increase indicat-
ing DS reaches behave non-conservatively and are a net source (orange arrow),
or (3) decrease indicating DS reaches behave non-conservatively and are a net
sink (orange arrow). Panels B through I represent pdiffDS vs. DAT:DAUS for
specific conductivity (SpC; B), water column microbial respiration rate (kDO;
C), dissolved organic carbon (DOC; D), specific ultraviolet absorbance at 254
nm (SUVA254; E), peak C: peak T (C:T; F), nitrate (NO3-N; G), ammonium
(NH4-N; H), and soluble reactive phosphorus (SRP; I). Linear regressions (black
solid lines in data plots) are included for parameters with statistically significant
relationships (p < 0.05). R2 values from simple linear regressions are included
for all parameters. Triangles are values from summer and circles are values from
fall. Each confluence is represented by a different color.

1. Reach Geomorphology, Water Residence Time, and
Reach-Scale kDO

Variation in wetted width across a reach (wcv) and reach-normalized water res-
idence time (WRT100m) explained patterns of kDO-reach across the US and DS
reaches of all five confluences. Except for Con-3, WRT100m was longer in DS
reaches compared to their respective US reaches (Table 2, Supplementary Figure
2). Apart from Con-1, DS reaches had higher wcv and were more geomorphically
variable than their respective US reaches. wcv of the US reaches was highest at
Con-1 and decreased from higher to lower in the network (Figure 6A). wcv of
the DS reaches, however, was not related to network position, but instead was
negatively correlated with tributary size (Supplementary Figure 3). Whether
US and DS geomorphology was related to network position or tributary size was
also reflected in the directionality of the relationship between wcv and kDO-reach.
For US reaches of each confluence, kDO-reach had a negative relationship with
wcv (p = 0.138, Figure 6A), while kDO-reach positive relationship with wcv in DS
reaches (p = 0.075, Figure 6C). Similar to wcv, kDO-reach had a negative rela-
tionship with WRT100m in US reaches (p = 0.090, Figure 6B), while kDO-reach
had a positive relationship with WRT100m in DS reaches (p = 0.041, Figure
6D).
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Figure 6: Reach-scale mean water column microbial respiration rate (kDO-reach,
day-1) versus reach-scale coefficient of variation for wetted width (wcv; left) and
water residence time normalized to a 100 meter reach (WRT100m, min; right)
along the upstream (top) and downstream (bottom) reaches of each confluence.
Vertical lines are +/- 1 standard deviation of kDO-reach. Each confluence is
represented by a different color. Black lines are linear fits of the data. R2 values
from simple linear regressions are included for all parameters.

Discussion

We characterized the physical environment and measured bioreactive parame-
ters throughout the upstream, tributary, and downstream reaches of five con-
fluences across a mixed land use stream network. We assessed how differences
in tributary and upstream inputs and size, as well as geomorphic and hydro-
logic differences downstream of a confluence, predicted non-conservative mixing
of bioreactive parameters at confluences. Reaches downstream of confluences
were morphologically and biogeochemically distinct compared to their upstream
and tributary reaches. Bioreactive parameters mixed non-conservatively down-
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stream of all five confluences. Non-conservative mixing responses downstream
of confluences varied among bioreactive parameters and were only partially ex-
plained by differences in contributing reach chemistry or drainage area. The
lack of explanatory power of network-scale drivers suggests that stimulation
or suppression of biogeochemical processes in the confluence mixing zone may
contribute to non-conservative mixing patterns of bioreactive parameters down-
stream. Differences in geomorphic heterogeneity and water residence time be-
tween reaches upstream and downstream of confluences may drive alterations
to microbial respiration in confluence mixing zones.

1. Confluences are Geomorphic and Hydrologic Discontinuities in
Stream Networks

In our study, confluences acted as geomorphic discontinuities along the Tom’s
Creek network. Regardless of relative tributary size or network position, reaches
downstream of confluences were wider, deeper, and had more variable channel
geomorphology compared to upstream. These findings are consistent with other
studies that observed confluence effects on channel geomorphology in temper-
ate river networks (Benda et al., 2004b). Confluences that impact in-channel
geomorphology downstream act as flow discontinuities in river networks and
can lead to in-channel disturbance in reaches immediately upstream of conflu-
ences (Benda et al., 2004a). We observed these upstream disturbance effects at
Con-1, which was the uppermost confluence in the network and had the highest
DAT:DAUS. The extent of geomorphic disturbance at Con-1 made identifying
the point at which the tributary entered the mainstem difficult. Despite the low
flow and slow velocity conditions at Con-1 during both sampling campaigns, the
presence of large cobbles and woody debris in the channel, incised stream banks,
and a discordant streambed downstream indicated that the physical setting of
this confluence was disturbed and shaped by high peak flow events. All five
confluences in our study had unique geomorphic features common in reaches
downstream of confluences, such as scour holes, incised stream banks, and depo-
sitional bars of larger sediment and woody debris (Rhoads, 1987). The presence
of distinct geomorphic features at confluences throughout the Tom’s Creek net-
work shows that confluence effects on ecosystem structure and function occur
regardless of size or network position.

Geomorphic disturbances at confluences influence how water and materials
moves and mix downstream. Geomorphic features of stream channels can
alter water residence times, reactive surface area, and hydrologic exchange
at the reach scale by influencing where and how water and materials move,
mix, and interact with riparian and hyporheic zones (Harvey & Gooseff, 2015;
Schmadel et al., 2016; Ward et al., 2012). While reach-scale velocity did not
differ between reaches upstream and downstream of the five confluences, reach-
normalized water residence time (WRT100m) was slightly longer in downstream
reaches compared with upstream reaches. Erosional and depositional features
downstream of confluences can increase residence times in scour pools and
play an important role in controlling downstream mixing lengths of tributary
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and upstream reaches (Best, 1987; Gaudet & Roy, 1995). However, given
the higher variability in width and depth downstream, the localized influence
of geomorphic disturbance features within the confluence mixing zone could
impact the routing and mixing of water and materials along the downstream
reach beyond what can be represented by reach-scale measurements. Future
work linking confluence-specific geomorphic features to the routing of water
to and throughout the confluence mixing zone is needed to further elucidate
how disturbances to ecosystem structure impact biogeochemical processes
downstream of confluences.

1. Biogeochemical Fluxes and Processes are Altered Downstream
of Confluences

We found evidence for both net stimulation and suppression of biogeochemical
processes at confluences. Reaches downstream of confluences were net sources
or sinks of OM and inorganic nutrients; DOC, NH4-N, NO3-N, and SRP concen-
trations were all higher or lower than predictions based on conservative mixing.
Tributaries can supply or dilute OM and nutrient concentrations along main-
stem reaches, which may increase microbial respiration and primary production
downstream of confluences (Farjalla, 2014; Kiffney et al., 2006). However, our
data suggest that processes within the confluence mixing zone change the con-
centrations of bioreactive solutes. DOM signatures at downstream sites were
less aromatic and more amino acid-like than what would be predicted from
conservative mixing, providing evidence for potential priming of more persis-
tent OM metabolism in confluence mixing zones. Priming effects at confluences
have been suggested in larger rivers with more divergent OM pools between
tributaries and mainstem reaches (Ward et al., 2016; 2019). While the DOM
signatures at our sites suggest a potential confluence OM priming effect, kDO
pdiffDS values showed that microbial respiration was both stimulated and sup-
pressed downstream of confluences, indicating that confluence impacts on down-
stream biogeochemical processes are variable. By only considering net effects
on biogeochemical patterns at the reach scale, we were unable to disentangle
the possibility that the confluence mixing zone could function as both a source
and a sink simultaneously for a given bioreactive parameter. Explicit measure-
ments of biogeochemical processes within confluence mixing zones are needed to
generate a more predictive framework that includes the mechanisms driving dis-
tinct biogeochemical patterns downstream of confluences. However, bioreactive
parameters in the water column represent the cumulative effects of geomorphic,
hydrologic, and biotic change downstream of confluences, and by detecting non-
conservative mixing of bioreactive parameter downstream of confluences, we
are confident that confluences do act as biogeochemical discontinuities within
freshwater networks.

4.3 Reach- and Network-Scale Drivers Partially Explain Non-
Conservative Mixing of Bioreactive Parameters

Non-conservative mixing of bioreactive parameters downstream of confluences
was only partially explained by reach- and network-scale drivers. We observed
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non-conservative mixing of all bioreactive parameters, however, pdiffT:US and
DAT:DAUS both had low explanatory power of net source or sink dynam-
ics for OM and nutrients. Confluences with comparatively small tributaries
or tributaries with similar chemistry to the upstream reach still resulted in
non-conservative mixing downstream of the confluence, showing that suggested
network-scale predictors of biogeochemical patterns may not be applicable to
confluences. Reach-scale drivers (wcv andWRT100m) did explain kDO-reach down-
stream of confluences; as geomorphic variability and residence times were posi-
tively related to rates of microbial respiration downstream of confluences. How-
ever, we observed the opposite trends between reach-scale drivers and kDO-reach
downstream of confluences; wcv and WRT100m were negatively related to rates
of microbial respiration. Residence time has been shown to have an overall
negative relationship with carbon metabolism along inland water continuums
(Catalán et al., 2016), but a positive relationship with biogeochemical processes
at freshwater ecosystem interfaces (Hampton et al., 2020; Zarnetske et al., 2011).
The lack of explanatory power of network-scale drivers over biogeochemical pat-
terns at confluences and the differences in trends between reach-scale drivers and
kDO-reach suggests that confluences act as structural and functional discontinu-
ities. As a result of confluence-specific geomorphic and hydrologic disturbances,
the hierarchy of controls over biogeochemical processes within confluence mix-
ing zones may differ from more traditional, continuum-based perspective of how
streams transport and transform OM and nutrients.

While contributing reach chemistry and drainage area only partially explained
non-conservative mixing of bioreactive parameters, there were observable links
between biogeochemical patterns downstream of confluences and expectations
of solute behavior in streams. DOC and NH4-N were likely transport-limited at
confluences given their low concentrations and the lack of explanatory power of
both contributing reach chemistry and drainage area as drivers of downstream
biogeochemical patterns (Covino, 2017). OM is often limited by hydrologic
transport in streams (Zarnetske et al., 2018), which may be exacerbated down-
stream of confluences. Thermodynamic and stoichiometric favorability of OM
and NH4-N in NO3-N rich environment may increase demand downstream of
confluences (Helton et al., 2015). Non-conservative mixing and the net source
dynamics of NO3-N and SRP downstream of confluences were explained by posi-
tive relationships with both contributing reach chemistry and DAT:DAUS. kDO
was suppressed downstream reaches of Con-1 and Con-2, which also were net
sources of NO3-N and SRP. Tributaries at Con-1 and Con-2 had high NO3-N
and SRP concentrations compared to their respective upstream reach. Steep hill-
slopes at Con-1 and Con-2 and the transition from intermittent flow upstream to
permanent flow downstream of Con-1 suggests that these headwater confluences
may act as points of flow accumulation and shallow subsurface flowpaths may
influence biogeochemical patterns downstream. The positive relationships with
contributing reach chemistry and DAT:DAUS suggests that NO3-N and SRP are
reaction-limited downstream of confluences and controlled by incoming fluxes
over local changes within the mixing zone. However, SpC and Q measurements
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at Con-1 and Con-2 do not allude to groundwater inputs in the confluence mix-
ing zone. Additionally, biogeochemical processes such as nitrification could be
stimulated in the confluence mixing zone and lead to a net increase NO3-N
(Zarnetske et al. 2011). Explicit measurements of how specific biogeochemical
processes are altered within confluence mixing zones are needed to further ex-
plain the discrepancy between predicted and observed biogeochemical patterns
downstream.

Biogeochemical patterns and non-conservative mixing of bioreactive parameters
downstream of confluences could change as a function of flow, season, or other
environmental drivers. We observed differences in OM and nutrient chemistry
between summer and fall, as well as seasonal differences in non-conservative
mixing downstream of confluences. Depending on the time of year and flow con-
ditions, biogeochemical patterns downstream of confluences may be dominated
by a single source or a mixture of several upstream sources. Changes in temper-
ature, both temporally and spatially, can impact how water and materials mix
downstream of confluences (Lewis & Rhoads, 2015), as well as drive potential
changes in in-stream biogeochemical processes. Differences in canopy cover at a
confluence may increase the light available to fuel in-stream production (Bern-
hardt et al., 2022). Differences in pH between tributary and upstream reaches
can also drive changes in metal speciation downstream of confluences and may
act as an additional control over reach-scale patterns in bioreactive parameters
downstream of confluences (Schemel et al., 2000). Understanding the relevant
controls and scales of influences that drive biogeochemical processes downstream
of confluences is needed to provide explanation to the non-conservative mixing
patterns we observed in this study.

Conclusions

Confluences are fundamental to river network structure and the potential for
confluences to act as unique sites of biogeochemical processing highlights the
need to understand how confluences impact ecosystem structure and function
throughout freshwater networks. We found that confluences act as geomor-
phic and biogeochemical discontinuities along mainstem reaches and that bio-
geochemical patterns downstream of confluences could not be explained through
conservative mixing of upstream and tributary reaches alone. Non-conservative
mixing responses downstream of confluences were variable among confluences
and only partially explained by differences in contributing reach chemistry and
drainage area. Explicit measurements of biogeochemical processes across above,
below, and within the confluence mixing zone are needed to further elucidate the
relative importance of watershed- and reach-scale controls over non-conservative
mixing at confluences. Based on our results, we recommend further investiga-
tion into the spatial heterogeneity within confluence mixing zones, the influ-
ence of flow and seasonality on non-conservative mixing patterns downstream
of confluences, and the underlying mechanisms and hierarchy of controls behind
confluence-driven alterations to biogeochemical cycles. Together, our findings
of non-conservative mixing of bioreactive parameters downstream of confluences
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contradict assumptions of linear scaling made in network models for DOC and
nutrient transport (Bertuzzo et al., 2017; Helton et al., 2018). Ignoring the
types of confluence effects on downstream geomorphology, hydrology, and bio-
geochemistry that we have observed in this study would have cascading effects
on network-scale water quality assessments and management of freshwater re-
sources. Understanding the mechanisms behind confluence-driven alterations
to biogeochemical cycles is needed to generate a predictive framework for how
confluences and other discontinuities alter ecosystem structure and function
throughout freshwater networks.
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Supplementary Figure 1: Modeled final dissolved oxygen concentration based on water 
column microbial respiration rates (Ot-modeled, mg/L) versus measured final dissolved oxygen 
concentration (Ot-measured, mg/L) for all summer (A) and fall (B) microbial respiration assays. 
Black lines represent Ot-modeled =  Ot-measured. Pearson correlation coefficients (r) and p-values are 
included for both summer and fall results. Microbial respiration assays conducted in 
downstream, tributary, and upstream reaches of a confluence are represented by different colors. 
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Supplementary Table 1: Two-way ANOVA p-values for specific conductivity (SpC), microbial 
respiration rate (kDO), dissolved organic carbon (DOC), specific ultraviolet absorbance at 254 nm 
(SUVA254), peak C (C), peak T (T), peak C: peak T (C:T), ammonium (NH4-N), nitrate (NO3-N), 
and soluble reactive phosphorus (SRP) for each confluence. Season (summer vs. fall) and reach 
(US vs. DS) were treated as fixed effects. For all tests, we assigned a significance level of p < 
0.05. Significant results are bolded. Significant interactions were interpreted as differences in 
upstream vs. downstream parameter values were seasonally-dependent.  
 
Parameter Comparison Con-1 Con-2 Con-3 Con-4 Con-5 
SpC Su vs. F  <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 
 US vs. DS 0.078 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.051 
 Interaction 0.115 <0.001 0.075 <0.001 0.874 
kDO Su vs. F 0.286 0.005 0.714 0.289 0.246 
 US vs. DS 0.016 0.103 0.248 0.487 0.279 
 Interaction <0.001 0.135 0.813 0.898 0.018 
DOC Su vs. F 0.006 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.060 
 US vs. DS 0.688 0.973 0.255 0.014 0.380 
 Interaction 0.835 0.678 0.283 0.220 0.055 
SUVA254 Su vs. F 0.135 0.018 0.380 <0.001 <0.001 
 US vs. DS 0.293 0.019 0.202 0.008 0.485 
 Interaction 0.544 0.017 0.167 0.028 0.269 
C Su vs. F 0.068 0.002 <0.001 0.055 <0.001 
 US vs. DS 0.180 0.575 0.007 0.678 0.366 
 Interaction 0.323 0.707 0.002 0.025 <0.001 
T Su vs. F 0.002 <0.001 <0.001 0.001 <0.001 
 US vs. DS 0.031 0.148 0.634 0.659 0.021 
 Interaction 0.009 0.009 0.096 0.244 0.078 
C:T Su vs. F 0.044 0.068 0.229 0.011 <0.001 
 US vs. DS 0.268 0.094 0.013 0.885 0.155 
 Interaction 0.220 0.064 0.001 0.058 <0.001 
NH4-N Su vs. F 0.038 0.179 <0.001 0.017 0.004 
 US vs. DS 0.894 0.884 0.021 0.278 0.314 
 Interaction 0.360 0.058 0.062 0.211 0.157 
NO3-N Su vs. F <0.001 0.009 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 
 US vs. DS 0.001 <0.001 0.011 0.656 0.144 
 Interaction 0.002 0.091 0.526 0.079 0.340 
SRP Su vs. F 0.116 0.023 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 
 US vs. DS 0.215 0.618 0.413 <0.001 0.691 
 Interaction 0.379 0.031 0.841 <0.001 0.732 
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Supplementary Figure 2: Downstream reach-scale velocity (uDS, m/min) versus upstream 
reach-scale velocity (uUS, m/min; A) and downstream water residence time normalized to a 100 
meter reach (WRT100m,DS, min) versus upstream water residence time normalized to a 100 meter 
reach (WRT100m,US, min; B). Black lines are 1:1 line for downstream and upstream u and 
WRT100m, respectively. Each confluence is represented by a different color. 
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Supplementary Figure 3: Reach-scale coefficient of variation for wetted width (wcv) versus 
confluence position in the network (A for upstream reaches, C for downstream reaches) and wcv 
versus the ratio of tributary (T) and upstream (US) watershed drainage areas (DAT:DAUS; B for 
upstream reaches, D for downstream reaches) for each confluence. Each confluence is 
represented by a different color. Black lines are linear fits of the data.  R2 values from simple 
linear regressions are included for all parameters. 


